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1 HOUSE BILL NO. 71
2 AMENDMENT IN THE NATURE OF A SUBSTITUTE
3 (Proposed by the House Committee on Appropriations
4 on February 8, 2002)
5 (Patron Prior to Substitute––Delegate Putney)
6 A BILL to amend and reenact §§ 51.1-600, 51.1-601, 51.1-604, and 51.1-605 of the Code of Virginia;
7 to amend the Code of Virginia by adding in Title 51.1 a chapter numbered 6.1, consisting of sections
8 numbered 51.1-607 through 51.1-613; and to repeal § 51.1-606 of the Code of Virginia, relating to
9 the Deferred Compensation Plan and the Cash Match Plan for public employees.

10 Be it enacted by the General Assembly of Virginia:
11 1. That §§ 51.1-600, 51.1-601, 51.1-604, and 51.1-605 of the Code of Virginia are amended and
12 reenacted, and that the Code of Virginia is amended by adding in Title 51.1 a chapter numbered
13 6.1, consisting of sections numbered 51.1-607 through 51.1-613 as follows:
14 § 51.1-600. Definitions.
15 As used in this chapter, unless the context requires a different meaning:
16 "Act" means the Government Employees Deferred Compensation Plan Act.
17 "Board" means the Board of Trustees of the Virginia Retirement System.
18 "Deferred compensation plan" means a plan which allows an employee to elect to defer some portion
19 of income until some stated time in the future; provides that the federal and state income tax on such
20 income will be deferred until the actual receipt of such income; and is established pursuant to the
21 provisions of § 457 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as amended.
22 "Employee" means any salaried person, in the case of the plan described in § 51.1-602, all persons
23 employed by a participating employer, including appointed or elected officials, providing services for the
24 Commonwealth, state agencies, counties, municipalities, or other political subdivisions. In the case of a
25 plan adopted by a county, municipality, authority or other political subdivision pursuant to § 51.1-603,
26 an employee shall be defined by such county, municipality, authority or other political subdivision.
27 "Participating employer" means the Commonwealth or any political subdivision that has elected
28 pursuant to § 51.1-603.1 to participate in the deferred compensation plan established by the Board
29 pursuant to this chapter or a sponsor of a plan established pursuant to § 403 (b) of the Internal Revenue
30 Code of 1986, as amended.
31 "Qualified participant" means an employee of a participating employer with at least twelve
32 consecutive months of service who is making continuous deferrals of at least ten dollars per pay period
33 in the deferred compensation plan established by the Board pursuant to this chapter or in a plan
34 established pursuant to § 403 (b) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as amended.
35 § 51.1-601. Contract for deferred compensation.
36 In accordance with a plan of deferred compensation, the Commonwealth, or any state agency,
37 county, municipality, authority, or other political subdivision may, by contract, agree with any employee
38 to defer all or any portion of that employee's otherwise payable compensation and, pursuant to the terms
39 of the plan and in such proportions as may be designated or directed under the plan, place such deferred
40 compensation in investment products selected by the Commonwealth and its agencies, county,
41 municipality, authority, or other political subdivision. All investment products shall be offered in
42 compliance with applicable federal and state laws and regulations by persons who are duly authorized by
43 applicable state and federal authorities.
44 § 51.1-604. Standards for deferred compensation plans.
45 No deferred compensation plan shall become effective until the Board, county, municipality,
46 authority or other political subdivision of the Commonwealth is satisfied, by opinion of its respective
47 counsel, such federal agency or agencies as may be deemed necessary, or otherwise, that the
48 compensation deferred thereunder and/or the investment products purchased pursuant to the plan (i) will
49 not be included in the employee's taxable income under federal or state law until it is actually received
50 by the employee under the terms of the plan and (ii) that such compensation will nonetheless be deemed
51 compensation at the time of deferral for the purposes of social security coverage, for the purposes of the
52 Virginia Retirement System, and for any other retirement, pension, or benefit program established by
53 law.
54 § 51.1-605. Other retirement, pension, etc., systems not affected; annual report.
55 Any deferred compensation program established by this chapter, and any plan adopted hereunder,
56 shall exist and serve in addition to any other retirement, pension, or benefit system established by the
57 Commonwealth, its agencies, counties, municipalities, authorities, or other political subdivisions, and
58 shall not supersede, make inoperative, or reduce any benefits provided by the Virginia Retirement
59 System or by any other retirement, pension, or benefit program established by law.
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60 The Virginia Retirement System shall submit an annual report to the Governor and the General
61 Assembly advising them of the condition of the Commonwealth's fund and all operational costs
62 associated with the such fund.
63 The Board shall have the authority to establish a plan pursuant to § 401 (a) or § 403 (b) of the
64 Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as amended, for the purpose of implementation of this section.
65 CHAPTER 6.1.
66 CASH MATCH PLAN.
67 § 51.1-607. Definitions.
68 As used in this chapter, unless the context requires a different meaning:
69 "Board" means the Board of Trustees of the Virginia Retirement System.
70 "Cash match plan" means a plan established pursuant to the provisions of § 401 (a) of the Internal
71 Revenue Code of 1986, as amended, to which a participating employer contributes based on
72 contributions made by an employee to a deferred compensation plan or to a plan established pursuant
73 to § 403 (b) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as amended. Alternatively, if the Board determines
74 that it is appropriate, such plan may be established pursuant to § 403 (b) of the Internal Revenue Code
75 of 1986, as amended.
76 "Deferred compensation plan" means a plan described in Chapter 6 (§ 51.1-600 et seq.) of this title.
77 "Employee" means, in the case of the plan described in § 51.1-608, any salaried person, including
78 appointed or elected officials, providing services for a participating employer. In the case of a plan
79 adopted by a county, municipality, authority or other political subdivision pursuant to § 51.1-610, an
80 employee shall be defined by such county, municipality, authority or other political subdivision.
81 "Participating employer" means the Commonwealth or any political subdivision that has elected
82 pursuant to § 51.1-603.1 to participate in the deferred compensation plan established by the Board
83 pursuant to Chapter 6 (§ 51.1-600 et seq.) of this title or a sponsor of a plan established pursuant to
84 § 403 (b) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as amended.
85 "Qualified participant" means, in the case of a plan established pursuant to § 51.1-608, an employee
86 of a participating employer who is making continuous deferrals of at least ten dollars per pay period to
87 the deferred compensation plan established by the Board pursuant to Chapter 6 (§ 51.1-600 et seq.) of
88 this title or to a plan established pursuant to § 403 (b) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as
89 amended. The determination of whether an employee is making continuous deferrals shall be made by
90 the Board. In the case of a plan established pursuant to subsection E of § 51.1-608 or § 51.1-610,
91 qualified participant means an employee described by the governing body establishing such plan in the
92 documents setting forth the details of such plan.
93 § 51.1-608. Cash match plan for employees of the Commonwealth; administered by the Board.
94 A. The Board shall establish and administer a cash match plan for employees of the Commonwealth
95 and its agencies. The Virginia Retirement System Director shall be the chief administrative officer of the
96 plan. The Board may contract with private corporations or institutions subject to the standards set forth
97 in § 51.1-124.30 to provide investment products as well as any other goods and services related to the
98 administration of the deferred compensation plan. The Virginia Retirement System is hereby authorized
99 to perform related services including, but not limited to, providing consolidated billing, individual and

100 collective recordkeeping and accountings, and asset purchase, control, and safekeeping.
101 B. If it deems it advisable, the Board may create a trust or other special fund for the segregation of
102 the funds or assets resulting from contributions made on behalf of qualified participants.
103 C. The Department of Accounts shall be responsible for the timely transfer of the matching
104 contributions to the private corporation or institution designated by the Board pursuant to subsection A.
105 However, any state agency that has decentralized its payroll function and any political subdivision of
106 the Commonwealth participating in the plan pursuant to § 51.1-611 shall be responsible for the timely
107 transfer of matching contributions to the private corporation or institution designated by the Board
108 pursuant to subsection A.
109 D. The Commonwealth, the Board of Trustees of the Virginia Retirement System, the employees of
110 the System, and the Investment Advisory Committee of the System shall not incur any liability for any
111 losses suffered by a cash match plan established or administered under the authority of this chapter.
112 E. Alternatively, agencies of the Commonwealth that sponsor or maintain programs described in
113 § 403 (b) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as amended, may establish separate cash match plans
114 with the consent of the Board in lieu of participation in the plan established pursuant to this section.
115 § 51.1-609. Contributions on behalf of qualified participants.
116 A. A participating employer or, on behalf of the Commonwealth, the Department of Accounts or any
117 agency of the Commonwealth not covered under the central payroll system, shall transfer funds from its
118 appropriations to the private corporation or institution designated to hold investments under the plan or
119 plans adopted or established by the participating employer pursuant to § 401 (a) or § 403 (b) of the
120 Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as amended. The funds shall be held, administered and invested as
121 provided for in the applicable document adopted for the administration of such contributions.
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122 B. The amount credited on behalf of a qualified participant pursuant to this section shall not exceed,
123 on a semimonthly basis, the lesser of fifty dollars or fifty percent of the amount that the qualified
124 participant voluntarily contributes to the deferred compensation plan established under this chapter or
125 to a plan established pursuant to § 403 (b) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as amended, unless
126 otherwise determined by the General Assembly through the appropriations process. The amount credited
127 pursuant to this section on behalf of a qualified participant who is an employee of a participating
128 employer other than the Commonwealth shall be a discretionary amount determined by the participating
129 employer's governing body from time to time.
130 § 51.1-610. Local cash match plans.
131 A. Any county, municipality, authority, or other political subdivision of the Commonwealth may by
132 ordinance or resolution adopt and establish for itself and its employees a cash match plan. Any such
133 cash match plan may include constitutional officers and their employees. The ordinance or resolution
134 adopting or establishing such plan shall create or designate an appropriate board or officer to
135 administer the plan, and shall confer upon such board or officer the authority to do all things by way of
136 supervision, administration, and implementation of the plan, including the power to contract with private
137 corporations or institutions for services in connection therewith.
138 B. If it deems it advisable, any county, municipality, authority, or other political subdivision of the
139 Commonwealth, which by ordinance or resolution adopts and establishes for itself and its employees a
140 cash match plan, may create a trust or other special fund for the segregation of the funds or assets
141 resulting from contributions.
142 § 51.1-611. Participation by employees of political subdivisions in cash match plan of Virginia
143 Retirement System.
144 The Virginia Retirement System may enter into an agreement with any political subdivision of the
145 Commonwealth to permit participation by the political subdivision's employees in the cash match plan
146 established and administered by the Board pursuant to § 51.1-607.
147 § 51.1-612. Standards for cash match plans.
148 No cash match plan shall become effective until the Board, county, municipality, authority or other
149 political subdivision of the Commonwealth is satisfied, by opinion of its respective counsel, such federal
150 agency or agencies as may be deemed necessary, or otherwise, that the contribution thereunder or the
151 investment products purchased pursuant to the plan (i) will not be included in the employee's taxable
152 income under federal or state law until it is actually received by the employee under the terms of the
153 plan and (ii) that such contribution will not be deemed compensation at the time of the contribution for
154 the purposes of social security coverage, for the purposes of the Virginia Retirement System, and for
155 any other retirement, pension, or benefit program established by law.
156 § 51.1-613. Other retirement, pension, etc., systems not affected; annual report.
157 Any cash match program established by this chapter, and any plan adopted hereunder, shall exist
158 and serve in addition to any other retirement, pension, or benefit system established by the
159 Commonwealth, its agencies, counties, municipalities, authority, or other political subdivisions, and shall
160 not supersede, make inoperative, or reduce any benefits provided by the Virginia Retirement System or
161 by any other retirement, pension, or benefit program established by law.
162 The Virginia Retirement System shall submit an annual report to the Governor and the General
163 Assembly advising them of the condition of the fund administered by the Virginia Retirement System and
164 all operational costs associated with such fund.
165 2. That § 51.1-606 of the Code of Virginia is repealed.
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